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Upcoming Events

SFTC Honors Fallen Runner
 Mar 14 Surgoinsville 10 miler
 Mar 15 Virginia Creeper Marathon
 Mar 22 Chip timing class
 April 7 Board meeting
 April 11 Laurel Run Ascent
 April 25 Run the Tunnel
 May 2 Amil Mill 10K
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Last March the SFTC family
lost a beloved member Mr
Mike Lovelace. Mike had
planned to run the Cooper
River Bridge run that year
with Scott Ball but suffered
a sudden condition during the
Creeper 10 Miler
which would take
him very soon
after. Mike was
such an inspiration to so many
people that talk of
a memorial run
began circulating
to honor his
memory. SFTC will have a
memorial race honoring
Mike later in the year with

proceeds to benefit the
American Cancer Society, but some of the
track club members
wanted to do one more
thing...

of State of Franklin Track
Club runners will be participating in the 2020 Cooper River Bridge Run
wearing shirts dedicated
to his memory.
As of today,
race officials
have postponed the
race until
August 1
2020.

...so in honor of Mike’s
friendship and sunny
side of life spirit, a group

Chip Timing Training
The club can’t stress
enough how important it is
to ensure available timing
teams for races that request services. It’s how the
bills get paid, how scholarships and grants are
funded, and how we support such a wide variety of

races in short driving
distance in and around
the Tri-Cities region. No
experience needed, just
a willingness to learn
and volunteer, maybe
find that one race that
you can be counted on
to volunteer at each

year. Training to be
held at George Washington Elementary in
Kingsport. 1100 Bellingham Drive, 3 pm. For
more information contact Lisa Hazlett at
Lhazlett@k12k.com

Spotlight on the Little Rock Marathon by Nate Fowler

SPLIT TIMES

The Little Rock Marathon
was an Incredible
Event! On race morning
they have a HUGE open
area inside where you
can drop your post race
gear and hang out in
there to stretch and warm
up before the race (It is
literally right beside the
starting line). There were
plenty of Bathrooms and
Port-a-potties at the start
as well. The course was
good. The first half was
much easier than the second half. The second half
had some serious hills in
it. But as a whole, i really
liked the course!

The on course support
was AMAZING! They
had aid stations roughly
every 2 miles. Every aid
station had water & Gatorade. Most of them also
had Goo and Fruit. There
was A LOT of fruit on the
course, which i absolutely
LOVED! Aside from the
"official" aid stations there
were several other aid
stations set up by spectators. The finish area also
had bleachers for spectators to sit on and watch
the runners cross. The
spectators on the course
were Super awesome!

up a hill and then a nice
downhill to flat finish! And then prepare for
your neck to hurt. The
finisher medal is
HUGE! Bigger than my
head HUGE! Its a cool
medal and they change
their Race Theme every
year! The Expo wasnt too
big but it was still pretty
good. The race shirt is a
nice performance tech
tee.
There was not a lot of post
-race food or amenities
but the event was Amazing! i would definitely go
run Little Rock Again!

The finish of the race is

South HS Teen Places 3rd in AG at DisneyPrincess Half
Lots of families go to
Disney to see Mickey, or
maybe Snow White, but
how about dressing as
Snow White and running
a half marathon? On
February 23 a group
made their way through
crowded streets and

stalled traffic to make it to
the start line in time wading through thousands of
fellow runners trying to do
the same. Making their
way past theme park
iconic picture opportunities
(and stopping for a few
along the way) this group

of 6 finished the half all
smiles. Of the group Mr.
Parker Cowden placed
3rd in the male 14-17
category with a time of
1:41:56, including a bathroom break mid race!
Congratulations Parker!

SFTC Runner Places at Gasparilla Distance Classic
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Clyde Kidd takes a Runcation every year to Florida
and always finds a
race where the
weather is warm.
This year he tackled
Tampa’s Gasparilla
5K and smoked it
coming in 3rd of 157
in his age group in a
time of 24:15, with an
overall place of 367
out of 9946. Con-

gratulations Clyde on a
spectacular finish!

stashed a boiled egg in my
vest for later. At the summit I
took it out and asked my
hubby if he wanted half,
he said no, so I stashed
it back in its pouch for
later. At the finish line
there were pancakes!!
Hey I still have that egg!
I popped it on the floor
and it WAS STILL RAW!
I had carried that thing 15
miles to Table Rock and back
and it never broke. I asked
the pancake master to cook it
for me and he did, perfect
over easy. Wonder if anyone
else has ever done anything
like that?

Fueling for the long run...
When talking fuel most runners rarely think past electrolytes, but for long distance
running, especially distances
beyond a half marathon there
are as many options you may
not have thought of. For instance Jason Tipton likes to
bring along chicken biscuits…
...it must be a Tipton
thing because Amanda
likes them too.
I tend to lean toward a
little protein myself.
Like this weekend, at
my routine pre race
breakfast at the hotel I

Spotlight on Black Mountain Marathon
March 2 was the annual
running of the Black Mountain Marathon just outside
Asheville NC. Jason Tipton
had the following report: “I
love running in the snow, so
Saturday’s Black Mountain
Marathon was a special
treat for me! I woke up to a
blanket of snow in east
Asheville that morning and
by the start of the race

there were several inches
on the ground in Black
Mountain and several
inches up on the mountain.
The snow even made the
10-15 degree wind chill
bearable. I enjoyed it so
much that when I got to
mile 20, I thought “wow,
that couldn’t have been 20
already!” “ Jason gave kudos to race volunteers who

actually camped overnight
on the mountain to provide
support on the course the
following
morning!

“Consistency comes
when we decide to
make “no quit” a
habit. Even on our
worst days we’re not
all that far off our
best if we keep
pushing through.”
Des Linden

Coronavirus update
Sports events all over the
globe are cancelling
events in the wake of the
new coronavirus outbreak
affecting thousands of
events from baseball to
March Madness. Our
sport is also beginning to
feel the effects of race
cancellations at a dizzing
pace. For smaller races
contacting the race director or checking their

Facebook page gives you information right from the
source. For larger races all
over the globe a list is being
compiled. You can reach that
list at the following web address (google doc): https://
docs.google.com/
spreadsheets/
d/1MlfJfmK3wk1LBBTw1L2SG
JaCJHpUMg2z0fTMzo4YuKl/
htmlview#grid=0
The creator of this document

has stated the number of
races is increasing and has
doubled overnight.
Beast Pacing has offered a
list following cancelled commitments which include the St
Louis Half 3/29, Salisbury
Half 4/4, Louisville and Pennsylvania Hot Chocolate races
also scheduled 4/4, and the
Delaware Running Festival
4/19.
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View from Holston Mountain
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Volunteer this weekend!
There are always volunteer
opportunities available. This
weekend the club is holding
it’s largest distance event of
the year on the Creeper Trail,
the Creeper Marathon and
volunteers are greatly appreciated. Come out for a few
hours or all day. Contact the
race director Frank Kibler at
runfrankrun@hotmail.com for
more information. What do
you receive for your time?
Well on a basic level you receive volunteer points of
which 5 are required to compete in series competitions
such as the King and Queen .
Why do we have a volunteer
point system? To encourage

and recognize volunteerism
within the club. To be recorded as a volunteer simply report to the club member in charge of a SFTC
owned or managed event to
sign the roster. Volunteers
can participate in transporting equipment, set up and
take down off equipment,
registering runners on race
day, handing out race packets, help with post race
drinks and snacks, working
the aid stations, being a
course marshall, call out
times and splits during the
race, assist with finish line
results tabulation, and take
photos during the race.

Volunteer points can be
used in a variety of ways
including purchasing
track club logo items,
membership dues, SFTC
race entry fees, and
rental of equipment/race
management fees. Additionally SFTC awards the
top 3 volunteers of the
year at the annual awards
banquet with the top volunteer receiving $150,
second place receiving
$100, and third place receiving $50. Additional
volunteers chosen at random are also awarded
$50.

